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myhla or hwhy 
Elohim or 
Yahuah 

Psalms 
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By Cedar-N-Sage 

Intro song on the Vimeo recorded version 

Of this study. Our Original song 
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Who 
created…….?  

WITH  THE BEGINNING OF WISDOM 

CREATED … 

What does Yahuah Say? 
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In this study we continue to let Yahuah speak for Himself in the Book of 
Psalms.  The only opinion that matters is Yahuah’s. We are not going to try 
and condense this down. What better way to spend our time than to listen 

to our creator? 

We are going 
to forgo the 

temptation to 
dig into each 

word as we will 
do that when 

we get to 
these books. 
So just be 
aware, the  

translation we 
present here 

may have many 
unlocked gems 
waiting for us 
in the future.  

As a reminder, Of 

all the 236 uses for 

El, 2/3 of them 

occur in the latter 

writings of 

Thehilliym 

[Psalms], 

YeshaYahu [Isaiah] 

and some of the 

latter prophets, and 

Iyob [Job]. That 

does not leave 

many times that it 

is used, prior to the 

substitution period.  
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Psa 8:1  To the chief Musician upon Gittith, A Psalm of David. O Yahuah 
our Eternal (Adon), how excellent is Your name in all the earth! who has set Your 

esteem above the heavens.  8:3  When I consider thy heavens, the work of Your 
fingers, the moon and the stars, which You have ordained;  
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9 Psa 8:4  What is man, that You are mindful of him? and the son of man, that 
You visit him? 8:5  For You have made him a little lower than the angels, and 

have crowned him with esteem and honor.  8:6  You made him to have 
dominion over the works of Your hands; You have put all things under his feet:  
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Psalm 11:4 Yahuah is in His Qodesh Set Apart temple; Yahuah's throne 
is in heaven; His eyes see, His eyelids test the children of man. 
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Psa 18:6  In my distress I called upon Yahuah, and cried unto my Eternal (Elohim): 
He heard my voice out of His temple, and my cry came before Him, even into His 
ears.  18:7  Then the earth shook and trembled; the foundations also of the hills 
moved and were shaken, because he was wroth.  18:8  There went up a smoke out 
of his nostrils, and fire out of his mouth devoured: coals were kindled by it. 18:9  
He bowed the heavens also, and came down: and darkness was under His feet.  
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12 

Psa 18:10  And He rode upon a cherub, and did fly: yes, He did fly upon the 
wings of the wind.  18:11  He made darkness His secret place; His pavilion 

round about Him were dark waters and thick clouds of the skies.  
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13 
Psa 18:12  At the brightness that was before Him His thick clouds passed, hail stones 

and coals of fire.  18:13  Yahuah also thundered in the heavens, and the Highest 
gave His voice; hail stones and coals of fire.  18:14  Yes, He sent out His arrows, 

and scattered them; and He shot out lightning's, and discomfited them.  
18:15  Then the channels of waters were seen, and the foundations of the world were 

discovered at Your rebuke, O Yahuah, at the blast of the breath of Your nostrils.  
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Psa 18:16  He sent from above, He took me, He drew me out of many waters.  18:17  
He delivered me from my strong enemy, and from them which hated me: for they 

were too strong for me.   They prevented me in the day of my calamity: but 
Yahuah was my stay.  18:19  He brought me forth also into a large place; He 

delivered me, because He delighted in me. 18:20  Yahuah rewarded me according 
to my righteousness; according to the cleanness of my hands has He recompensed 

me.  18:21  For I have kept the ways of Yahuah, and have not wickedly departed 
from my Eternal (Elohim).  
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Psa 18:22  For all His mishpat judgments were before me, and I did not put 
away His chu-caw statutes from me.  18:23  I was also upright before Him, 

and I kept myself from mine iniquity.   18:24  Therefore has Yahuah 
recompensed me according to my righteousness, according to the cleanness 

of my hands in His eyesight.  18:25  With the merciful You will show Yourself 
merciful; with an upright man You will show Yourself upright; 18:26  With 
the pure You will show Yourself pure; and with the false and distorted You 

will show Yourself  through struggle.  
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Psa 18:27  For You will save the afflicted people; but will bring down high looks.  
18:28  For You will light my candle: Yahuah my Eternal (Elohim) will enlighten my 

darkness.  18:29  For by You I have run through a troop; and by my  Eternal 
(Elohim)  have I leaped over wall.   
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Psalms 18:30  As for 
Eternal (El) , His way is 

perfect: the word of 
Yahuah is tried: He is a 
buckler to all those that 
trust in Him.   18:31  For 
who is Eternal (Eloah) 
save Yahuah? or who is 
a rock save our Eternal 

(Elohim)?  
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Psa 18:32  It is Eternal (El) that girds me with strength, and makes my way 
perfect.  18:33  He makes my feet like hinds' feet, and sets me upon my high 
places.  18:34  He teaches my hands to war, so that a bow of steel is broken by 
mine arms.  18:35  You have also given me the shield of Your salvation: and 
Your right hand has holds me up, and Your gentleness has made me great.  
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Psa 18:36  You have enlarged my steps under me, that my feet did not slip.  18:37  
I have pursued mine enemies, and overtaken them: neither did I turn again till 
they were consumed.  18:38  I have wounded them that they were not able to 

rise: they are fallen under my feet.  18:39  For You have girded me with 
strength into the battle: You have subdued under me those that rose up against 

me.  18:40  You have also given me the necks of mine enemies; that I might 
destroy them that hate me. 18:41  They cried, but there was none to save them: 

even to Yahuah, but He answered them not.  
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Psa 18:46  Yahuah lives; and blessed be my rock; and let the Eternal (Elohim) of my 
salvation be exalted.  18:47  It is Eternal (El) that avenges me, and subdues the 
people under me.  18:48  He delivers me from my enemies: yes, You lift me up 

above those that rise up against me: You have delivered me from the violent man.   
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Psa 18:49  Therefore will I give thanks to You, O Yahuah, among the heathen, and 
sing praises to Your name. 18:50  Great deliverance gives He to His king; and 

shows mercy to His anointed, to David, and to His seed for evermore. 
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Psalms 19:1 The heavens declare the majesty of Eternal (El); And the firmament shows His 

handiwork. 19:2  Day to day utters speech, and night to night shows knowledge.  19:3  
There is no speech nor language, where their voice is not heard.  19:4  Their line is 

gone out through all the earth, and their words to the end of the world. In them has 
He set a tabernacle for the sun…  
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Psalms 24:1 The earth is Yahuah's, and all its fullness, The world and those who dwell in 

it. 24:2  For He has founded it upon the seas, And established it upon the waters. 
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24 
Psa 33:4  For the word of Yahuah is right; and all His works are done in truth. 
33:5  He loves righteousness and judgment: the earth is full of the goodness of 

Yahuah. 33:6  By the word of Yahuah were the heavens asha –skillfully made; and 
all the host of them by the Ruach breath of His mouth. 
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25 Psalms 33:7 -- He gathers the waters of the sea together as a heap; He lays up the deep in 

storehouses. 33:8 Let all the earth revere Yahuah; Let all the inhabitants of the world stand 

in awe of Him 
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Psa 33:9  For He spoke, and it was done; He commanded, and it stood fast. 33:10  
Yahuah brings the counsel of the heathen to nothing: He makes the devices of the 

people of none effect.  33:11  The counsel of Yahuah stands for ever, the thoughts of 
His heart to all generations.  33:12  Blessed is the nation whose Eternal (Elohim)  is 

Yahuah; and the people whom He has chosen for His own inheritance.  
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27 
Psa 33:13  Yahuah looks from heaven; he beholds all the sons of men.  33:14  From 

the place of His habitation He looks upon all the inhabitants of the earth.   33:15  
He fashions their hearts alike; he considers all their works.   33:16  There is no 
king saved by the multitude of an host: a mighty man is not delivered by much 

strength.  
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Psa 33:17  An horse is a vain thing for safety: neither shall he deliver any by his 
great strength.   33:18  Behold, the eye of  Yahuah  is upon them that revere Him, 
upon them that wait in patience for  His mercy;  33:19  To deliver their soul from 
death, and to keep them alive in famine.  33:20  Our soul waits for Yahuah: He is 

our help and our shield.  33:21  For our heart shall rejoice in Him, because we 
have trusted in His Qodesh Set apart name.  33:22  Let your mercy, O 
Yahuah, be upon us, according as we wait in patience for You.  
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. 

Psalm 50:6 The heavens declare his righteousness, for Eternal (elohim)  
Himself is judge! Selah 
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Psalms 65:6  Who established the mountains by His strength, Being clothed with power;  

74:16  The day is Yours, the night also is Yours; You have prepared the light and the sun.  

74:17  You have set all the borders of the earth; You have made summer and winter.  78:69 

And He built His sanctuary like the heights, Like the earth which He has established forever 
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31 
Psa 75:7  But Eternal (Elohim)  is the judge: He puts 

down one, and sets up another.  75:8  For in the hand of 
Yahuah there is a cup, and the wine is red; it is full of 
mixture; and He pours out of the same: but the dregs 

thereof, all the wicked of the earth shall wring them out, 
and drink them.   75:9  But I will declare for ever; I will 
sing praises to the Eternal (Elohim) of Jacob. 75:10  All 
the horns of the wicked also will I cut off; but the horns 

of the righteous shall be exalted.  
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32 
Psalms 86:9 All nations whom You have made shall come and worship before 

You, Yahuah, And shall glorify Your name. 89:11 The heavens are Yours, the 

earth also is Yours; The world and all its fullness, You have founded them.  89:12  

The north and the south, You have created them; Tabor and Hermon rejoice in 

Your name. 89:47  Remember how short my time is; For what futility have You 

created all the children of men? 

where the sopheriym changed the name 

YHWH and substituted YHWH for Adonai 

per Ginsburg’s Massorah notes.  
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33 Psalm 93:1 
Yahuah reigns; He is robed in majesty; Yahuah is robed; He has put on strength as His 

belt. Yes, the world is established; it shall never be moved. 
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34 
Psalms 90:2  Before the mountains were brought forth, Or ever You had formed the earth 

and the world, Even from everlasting to everlasting, You are Eternal (El). 94:9 He who 

planted the ear, shall He not hear? He who formed the eye, shall He not see? 95:4 In His 

hand are the deep places of the earth; The heights of the hills are His also. 95:5 The sea is 

His, for He made it; And His hands formed the dry land. 95:6 Oh come, let us worship and 

bow down; Let us kneel before Yahuah our skillful Maker. 95:7 For He is our Eternal 

(Elohim),  And we are the people of His pasture, And the sheep of His hand. Today, if you 

will hear His voice… 
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Psalms 96:5 For all the gods (elohim) of the peoples are idols, But Yahuah 

made the heavens. 96:11 Let the heavens rejoice, let the earth be glad; let 

the sea resound, and all that is in it. 12 Let the fields be jubilant, and 

everything in them; let all the trees of the forest sing for joy. 
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Psalms 100:3 Know that Yahuah, He is Eternal - (Elohim); It is He who has asha 

skillfully made us, and not we ourselves; We are His people and the sheep of His 

pasture. 
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Psalms 102:18  This will be written for the generation to come, That a people yet to 

be bara – created with a function that did not exist before, may praise Yahuah. 

102:25  Of old You laid the foundation of the earth, And the heavens are the work of 

Your hands. 
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Psalms 

103:22  Bless 

Yahuah, all 

His works, In 

all places of 

His 

dominion. 

Bless 

Yahuah, O 

my soul! 
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Psalms 104:2 -- Who cover Yourself with light as with a garment, Who stretch out the heavens 

like a curtain. 104:3 He lays the beams of His upper chambers in the waters, Who makes the 

clouds His chariot, Who walks on the wings of the wind,  104:4  Who makes His angels spirits, 

His ministers a flame of fire. 104:5 You who laid the foundations of the earth, So that it should 

not be moved forever, 
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Psalms 104:6 You covered it with the deep as with a garment; The waters stood above the 

mountains. 104:8 They went up over the mountains; They went down into the valleys, To the 

place which You founded for them. 104:24 -- O Yahuah, how manifold are Your works! In 

wisdom You have made them all. The earth is full of Your possessions; 104:25 There is the 

sea, vast and spacious, teeming with creatures beyond number— living things both large and 

small. 
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Psalms 104:26  There the ships sail about; There is that Leviathan Which You have 

made to play there. Psalms 104:30 -- You send forth Your Spirit, they are created; 

And You renew the face of the earth.  104:31  The splendor of Yahuah shall 
endure for ever: Yahuah shall rejoice in His works.  
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Psalm 111:2 Great are the works of Yahuah, studied by all who delight i111:4 He has 

asha skillfully made His wonderful works to be remembered; Yahuah is gracious and 

full of compassion. them. 
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Psalms 115:15 May you be blessed by Yahuah, Who asha skillfully made heaven and 

earth. Your testimonies, I have known of old that You have founded them forever. 115:16 

 The heavens are Yahuah's heavens, but the earth he has given to the children of man. 
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Psalms 119:73 Your 

hands have made me 

and fashioned me; Give 

me understanding, that I 

may learn Your 

Mitzwah terms and 

conditions. 119:90 Your 

faithfulness endures to 

all generations; You 

established the earth, 

and it abides. 119:91 

They continue this day 

according to Your 

ordinances, For all are 

Your servants. 119:152 

Concerning Your 
testimonies, I have 
known of old that 
thou hast founded 

them for ever. 
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Psa 119:160 - Your word is true from the beginning: and every one of Your 

righteous mishpats judgments endures for ever. 
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46 Psalms 121:2 My help comes from Yahuah, Who asha 

skillfully made heaven and earth. 124:8 Our help is in the 

name of Yahuah, Who asha skillfully made heaven and earth. 

134:3 -- Yahuah who asha skillfully made heaven and earth 

Bless you from Zion! 136:5 -- To Him who by wisdom asha 

skillfully made the heavens, For His mercy endures forever; 
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Psalms 136:6 To Him who laid out the earth above the waters, For His mercy endures 

forever; 136:7 To Him who asha skillfully made great lights, For His mercy endures 

forever;  136:8  The sun to rule by day, For His mercy endures forever;  136:9 The 

moon and stars to rule by night, For His mercy endures forever. 
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Psalms 139:13 -- For You formed my inward parts; You covered me in my mother's womb. 

139:14  I will praise You, for I am fearfully and wonderfully made; Marvelous are Your 

works, And that my soul knows very well. 139:16  Your eyes saw my substance, being yet 

unformed. And in Your book they all were written, The days fashioned for me, When as yet 

there were none of them. 
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Psalms 146:6 -- Who asha skillfully made heaven and earth, The sea, and all 

that is in them; Who keeps truth forever, 148:1 Praise Yahuah! Praise Yahuah 

from the heavens; Praise Him in the heights! 148:2  Praise Him, all His angels; 

Praise Him, all His hosts!  148:3 -- Praise Him, sun and moon; Praise Him, all 

you stars of light! 148:4 -- Praise Him, you heavens of heavens, And you waters 

above the heavens! 
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Psalms 148:5 Let them praise the name of Yahuah,  

For He commanded and they were created. Psalms 148:6  He also established them forever and 

ever; He made a decree which shall not pass away.  
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149:2 -- Let Israel rejoice in their asha skillful Maker; Let the children of 

Zion be joyful in their King. 
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Daud certainly knew who Yahuah was and what He did, and gave very good advice 
to the future generations.  If you want Yahuah’s protection, don’t stray from the 

path for any reason. Be loyal to Him and He will be loyal to you. 

It is very clear how to endear 
ourselves to Yahuah. Follow 

His instructions. Don’t let any 
thing come between us and our 
serious oath to Him to guard 

His Torah.  That means 
keeping our word to Him.  It is 
not acceptable to break our 10 

word Torah instructions for 
any reason. It is black and 
white. We have no excuse. 

Let us make sure we 
are not causing Yahuah 

great pain, by our 
decisions to abandon 

our faithfulness to Him 
and His path that leads 
to life.  SHAMAR – Be 

on guard! 
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Next time we will look at the 
book of Proverbs , 

Ecclesiastes and Jeremiah to 
see what Yahuah has to say. 

It is obvious that it is 
Yahuah that is the creator of 
all things, but we never like 
to cut Him off when He has 

so much more to say. We 
light our candle with His 

wisdom. 
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Theories Explored For Genesis 

16. There was an absolute beginning of our universe and earth 
17. Wisdom was there before the beginning as a created spirit of sorts 
18.  Genesis 1 and 2 are to be taken as literal events in history 
19. There is proof for recent history from Adam to current time 
20.There appear to be gaps in between the Chapter 1 verses 1-3 
21. The word Bara in a concrete definition means some of  function and 

purpose not just create. 
22. We looked at how when studying  the word, we can think of a Menorah. 

Looking at ideas from both sides but must be balanced in the truth of 
Torah – as the strong covenant mark. 

23. We looked at the first fruit aspect of Resheet and Yahusha. 
24.The first word is not “in the beginning” it should be “With the beginning 

of wisdom”. 
25.Without Function there is no purpose of existence or creation. 
26.Elohim is a toxic word and should not be used for Yahuah. 
27. Yahuah Created EVERYTHING and Everything belongs to Him. 
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Questions left to Answer 
 Were there people on Earth before Adam? 
 Is it possible there are more than one species of humans on the 

earth at the same time? 
 What about dinosaurs and other primitive life? 
 Who is Cain afraid of and where did he get his wife? 
 Who were the children/sons of “Elohim”? 
 If all the giants were destroyed in the flood, how could there be 

some afterwards? 
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These are the passages where the sopheriym changed YHWH to Elohiym: 
II Shemuel [Samuel] 5:19-25; 6:9-17. 
Thehilliym [Psalms] 14:1,2,5; 53:1,2,4,5. 
I Dibrey HaYamiym [Chronicles] 13:12; 14:10,11,14,16; 16:1. 

 These are the notations made by the Masorites of the 5th century. We cannot even 

begin to tell what was done and when, before that. YHWH occurs in the Tanak portion 

of the Scriptures about 6828 times. Add in the 134 times that that Adonay was 

substituted and you have 6962. Add in again, the 8 times that Elohiym was 

substituted and you have 6970 times that YHWH was used in the Tanak. On top of 

that, you have 49 times that Yah is used.   
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http://mtoi.org/learn_with_us/learn_with_us.shtml 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=uX6lVuHemF8&list=PLTe5iBnvaDBU9G8Ux_6Pqk73KDRRQIqCi 

http://yadayah.com 

https://archive.org/details/anhebrewandengl00parkgoog 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=RLv-o7j5fn0 

http://www.lebtahor.com/YHWH/thenameyhwhpart1.htm 
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